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Abstract
Based on a previously developed thermo-economic process model, this paper presents a detailed
design study for the polygeneration of Synthetic Natural Gas (SNG), power and heat by catalytic hy-
drothermal gasification of biomass and biomass wastes in supercritical water. Using multi-objective
optimisation techniques, the thermodynamic and thermo-economic performances of all candidate
configurations from a general process superstructure are optimised with respect to SNG and elec-
tricity cogeneration and its associated investment cost, production cost and plant profitability. The
paper demonstrates how both the optimal system configuration, its operating conditions and perfor-
mances depend on the available technology, catalyst lifetime, process scale and the characteristics of
the processed substrate.
Nomenclature
Abbreviations
GT Gas turbine
MER Minimum energy requirement
NGCC Natural gas combined cycle
POX Partial oxidation
SNG Synthetic natural gas
VL Vapour-liquid
Greek letters
Δh0 Lower heating value kJ kg−1
Δ˜hr0 Standard heat of reaction kJ mol−1
Δk0 Exergy value kJ kg−1
ε Energy efficiency %
η Exergy efficiency %
Φ Moisture kgH2O kg−1tot
Roman letters
A Absorption factor -
b Cost exponent -
1
C Cost $ or $ MWh−1
c Specific cost $ kW−1
c˜ Molar fraction %
˙E Mechanical or electrical power, or exergy kW
h Specific enthalpy kJ kg−1
ir Interest rate %
m˙ Mass flow kg s−1
n Expected plant lifetime years
p Pressure bar
˙Q Heat flow kW
rCH4 Methane recovery %
T Temperature K
ta Yearly operating time hours
y Integer choices -
Subscripts
be break even
cat catalyst
da f dry, ash-free
el electric
GR Grass roots (investment)
g Gasification
max maximum
q heat
re f reference
s Steam cycle
ss Salt separation
th thermal
tot total
Superscripts
+ Flows entering the system
− Flows leaving the system
0 Standard conditions (i.e. 1 bar, 25◦C)
l Liquid phase
v Vapour phase
1 Introduction
Hydrothermal gasification of wet lignocellulosic biomass and biomass wastes in supercritical water to
methane and carbon dioxide is a promising, emerging pathway for the production of synthetic natural
gas (SNG). Unlike conventional technologies, it does not suffer from an incomplete conversion like
biomethanation, and may efficiently convert wet feedstock due to a sharply decreasing specific and latent
heat demand of water at supercritical pressure that rules out conventional production by gasification
and methanation [1]. Waste biomass such as manure, sewage sludge and food processing residues, are
substrates that are largely unused and inherently cheap. A priori, its conversion to energy services is
sustainable due to the waste treatment character of such facilities. In Switzerland, these substrates sum
up to almost half of the total sustainable biomass potential and represent the major share of today’s
unused capacity [2].
Catalytic hydrothermal gasification targets the conceptual overall conversion of biomass as exem-
plified by Equation (1) without prior endothermal decomposition at high temperature into a H2- and
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Broader context
Biomass is a renewable, yet scarce resource since land is limited. Claimed by many as future feedstock
to produce goods and provide energy, there is important concern about intensified farmland and forest
exploitation and its inherent competition with food production.
Agricultural, industrial and municipal residues and wastes often hold a large share of a countrys
unused non-fossil, carbonaceous energy resources and are not subject to the trilemma between food
supply, energy supply and environmental protection. However, these potential resources are difficult to
valorise since they are highly diluted and may contain harmful species for bacteria and catalysts, which
greatly handicaps its biological or conventional thermochemical conversion to more versatile energy
vectors than heat. Hydrothermal gasification allows for circumventing these obstacles by exploiting the
advantageous properties of water at supercritical conditions.
Our research shows that the process design represents both a major challenge and opportunity for
the successful development of energy- and cost-efficient technology. Using systematic methodology
based on process modelling, integration and optimisation, it demonstrates how the design should adapt
to constraints imposed by current technological limitations and feedstock impurities, and concludes
that optimised configurations allow for saving up to 24% of Switzerlands greenhouse gas emissions
with currently unused resources.
CO-rich producer gas [3]:
CH1.35O0.63+0.3475 H2O → 0.51125 CH4+0.48875 CO2, Δ˜hr0 = -10.5 kJmol−1biomass (1)
This ’direct’ conversion can be achieved by hydrolysing the biomass in a liquid aqueous phase at high
pressure (250-350 bar, 200-380◦C), precipitation and recovery of the inorganics as salts at supercritical
water conditions (400-550◦C), and gasification of the hydrolysis products over a Ni- or Ru-based catalyst
(400◦C). The successful development of such a process is yet challenging and has to address several
critical issues. On the one hand, an efficient and robust catalyst is required and its fast deactivation is to
be prevented [4]. Related to this is the design of a separation device to precipitate and remove the salts,
including in particular those poisoning the catalyst, whose recovery further enables for their reuse as
nutrients in concentrated form [5–8]. A third challenge is the design of an energy- and cost-efficient plant
through a sound process integration. Around 80% of the total mass flow is accompanying bulk water that
multiplies the actual heat transfer requirements of the reacting species. These requirements are balanced
by combusting gas that is withdrawn from the product. Electricity may not only be generated from
excess heat, but also from the exergy potential of the hot gasification product at supercritical conditions.
The plant performance is thus very sensitive to the energy integration, and advantage can be taken from
combining the separation, heat supply and energy recovery systems.
In the first part of this design study [3], these possibilities are systematically analysed and a thermo-
economic process model for a superstructure of promising flowsheet alternatives is developed. The
objective of the present paper is to explore these options with multi-objective optimisation techniques
and to determine the best flowsheets with respect to available technology, catalyst deactivation, plant
scale and various types of feedstock.
2 Methodology
2.1 Conceptual process design
The thermo-economic process model [3] is developed following a systematic methodology for the con-
ceptual design of thermochemical production of fuels from biomass [9]. Similar to a classical design
procedure, the analysis of raw material characteristics, product specifications and feasible production
pathways allows for identifying suitable technology for the process unit operations and energy recov-
ery that are assembled in a process superstructure. A decomposition-based modelling approach is then
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Table 1: Properties of the candidate feedstocks that are dried or diluted to a pumpable slurry with a total solids
content of 20%wt
Proximate analysis Ultimate analysis St. coeff. (Eq. 1) Sustainable pot. a
Φ ash Δh0 C H O N S CH4 CO2 CH[2] CH[16]
Feedstock %wt %wtdry MJ kg−1da f %wtda f - - W cap−1
Wood[13] 50 0.6 18.6 51.1 5.8 42.9 0.2 n/a 0.51 0.49 161 327
Sewage sludge, digestedb 95 47.8 19.2 49.2 6.0 37.6 7.2 n/a 0.54 0.46 22 26Sewage sludge, undigestedb 95 36.9 20.6 50.6 6.5 34.1 8.8 n/a 0.57 0.43
Pig manure[17] 97 24.9 21.2 48.0 8.3 36.1 7.0 0.6 0.62 0.38 92 98
Coffee groundsc 50 0.3 26.0 60.1 8.5 29.6 1.6 0.2 0.62 0.38 35 32
Lignin slurryd 75 0.6 23.4 55.8 8.2 36.0 n/a n/a 0.60 0.40 40 57
Microalgaee 87 12.5 25.3 57.7 7.6 25.3 8.1 1.3 0.61 0.39 - -
a Total sustainable biomass potential for Switzerland: 81.9/126 PJ year−1 (conservative[2]/optimistic[16] estimates) for a population of approx.
7.4 Mio (2005). Distribution to substrates is based loosely on the reported categories [2]. The potentials are reported as energy intensity W cap−1
that corresponds to the yearly average of the energy potential per capita expressed as (W year) year−1 cap−1 (=365·24·60 J year−1 cap−1) [18]
b internal data [19] for a mixture of wet primary and secondary sludges. Ash content is based on digested sludge from ECN [20, ID 2810], from
which the one for undigested sludge is determined via a digester mass balance [19]
c ID 2190 from ECN [20]
d residue of ethanol production from lignocellulosic biomass [21]
e Phaeodactylum tricornutum [22]
adopted to systematically develop candidate flowsheets. First, the thermochemical conversion and the
energy requirements of the process units are computed in energy-flow models that are developed in flow-
sheeting software [10]. The combined mass- and energy integration is then performed by mixed integer
linear programming, in which both the material flows defined by the superstructure and the heat cascade
– that represents the heat exchanger network – act as constraints [11]. Considering waste and intermedi-
ate product streams as fuel to supply the required heat, the combined SNG, heat and power production
is optimised with respect to operating cost. For the so-determined flowsheet, all the equipment is rated
with design heuristics and laboratory and pilot plant data to estimate the investment required to meet
the thermodynamic design target. This model decomposition is particularly appropriate for conceptual
process design since it allows for efficiently generating a set of optimal process configurations with an
evolutionary, multi-objective optimisation algorithm.
2.2 Multi-objective process optimisation of all flowsheet alternatives and candidate sub-
strates
Multi-objective optimisation techniques have been introduced in the conceptual design of energy con-
version systems in order to provide an enlarged set of candidate solutions to a design problem that is
characterised by several conflictive objectives such as efficiency, cost and environmental impact. Due
to their ability of handling non-linear and non-continuous objective functions, evolutionary algorithms
have thereby proven as a robust method for solving complex system optimisation problems. Using such
an algorithm [12], the present paper investigates the combined SNG and power cogeneration potential
(Section 3) and the optimal thermo-economic plant design (Section 4) for all identified candidate flow-
sheet configurations. This detailed design study is carried out for the example of wood feedstock with the
properties given in Table 1. Although wood is not the most attractive substrate for hydrothermal gasifica-
tion due to increasing resource competition and price, it is considered in this part of the analysis in order
to provide a direct comparison of the performance with SNG production by conventional gasification and
methanation that has been studied with the same feedstock and methodology [13–15].
In order to investigate the influence of the feedstock characteristics on the process design, the co-
generation potential and thermo-economic optimisations are repeated in Section 5 for the selected rep-
resentative candidate substrates of Table 1. Contrary to the detailed design study of Sections 3 and 4
in which the Pareto front of each major flowsheet configuration is individually generated in a distinct
run, the choice of the best configuration is thereby left to the algorithm to limit the amount of data to be
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Figure 1: Major flowsheet configurations for combined product separation and expansion
discussed. The optimisations have been carried out in 10’000 (Sections 3 and 4) and 20’000 iterations
(Section 5) by parallel computing on a high performance cluster [23].
2.3 Flowsheet alternatives
In order to explore and optimise the performance of the different process design alternatives discussed
in the process analysis [3], individual optimisations of the major flowsheet configurations with respect to
the product separation are carried out. These are illustrated in Figure 1, i.e.:
(1) vapour-liquid (VL) and gas separation in a water column at high pressure
(1m) same as (1), but with an additional membrane separation step at grid pressure for final purification
(2) bulk VL separation in a high pressure flash drum and gas separation at grid pressure by selexol
absorption
(2m) same as (2), but with an additional membrane separation step at grid pressure for final purification,
and
(3m) no high pressure separation, but both VL and gas separation by a flash drum and selexol absorption
at grid pressure followed by a membrane separation step at grid pressure for final purification.
While the use of membrane technology as an additional downstream separation step at grid pressure
to allow for the selective removal of hydrogen is mandatory in case (3), it has also been identified as
promising for flowsheets that include a separation step at high pressure (i.e. options (1m) and (2m)),
since it relaxes the required methane purity in the bulk separation. All these alternatives are optimised
without and with partial oxidation gas turbine technology fed with the different candidate fuels [3]. In all
configurations, the use of a steam Rankine cycle with several utilisation levels for recovering excess heat
as electrical power is included in the decision variables of the optimisation. The principal fixed operating
conditions and a complete list of the identified decision variables for all optimisation runs is given in
Table 2. The general assumptions and other operating conditions are considered at the default values [3].
2.4 Thermodynamic property models
Due to the processing in supercritical water, the biomass gasification and separation processes (1)-(3m)
for the polar mixture of H2O, CO2 and CH4 are operated in a very large range of thermodynamic con-
ditions. In the process modelling [3], special care has therefore been taken to accurately represent the
enthalpy-temperature profiles and vapour-liquid equilibria throughout the process.
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Table 2: Principal fixed operating conditions and decision variables for optimisation. General assumptions and
other operating conditions are at their default values of the process model [3]
Section Operating conditions Unit Value/Range
Pretreatment Total solids content of diluted feed %wt 20
Process pressure ptot bar [250 350]
Salt separation Inlet temperature T ss,in ◦C 350
Maximum temperature T ss,max ◦C [430 550]
Internal heat decrease ΔT ss,int. ◦C [10 70]
ΔT at bottom ΔT ss,bottom ◦C [10 70]
ΔT at top ΔT ss,top ◦C [10 70]
Organic loss in salt brine % 10
Gasification Outlet temperature T g,out ◦C 400
Water column Pressure php,sep bar [100 350]a
Equilibrium stages Ns,H2O - [3 5]
CH4 purityb c˜CH4,hp,out %mol [80 95]
Selexol column CH4 recovery rCH4 ,sel % [95 99]
Absorption factor Asel - [1 1.8]
CH4 purityb c˜CH4,sel,out %mol [90 96]
SNG membrane Materialb ymemb. integer [1 2]
Power recovery Vapour phase yvprec integer [0 1]
Liquid phase ylprec integer [0 1]
Reheat temperature of vapour T g,s ◦C [300 600]
Rankine cycle Steam production pressure ps,p bar [20 120]
Steam superheat temperature T s,s ◦C [300 550]
Intermediate utilisation level T s,u ◦C [50 250]
POX gas turbine Pressure pPOX bar [5 30]
Fuel choicec y f uel integer [1 7]
Additional steam per fuel i r f i,H2O kg kg−1 [0 1]
NG grid specifications CH4 purity c˜CH4,grid % 96
Grid pressure pgrid bar 70
a Process pressure ptot restricts maximum limit
b Only used in case of final SNG-upgrading with a polymeric membrane. Material choice (properties[13]): 1: cellulose
acetate, 2: polysulfone
c Candidate fuels: 1: (crude) SNG, 2: recovered depleted stream from flash, 3: membrane permeate, combinations: 4: 1&2,
5: 1&3, 6: 2&3, 7: all
Several approaches to evaluate the thermodynamic properties of these fluids have been investigated
[3, 15] and a hybrid approach has finally proven suitable. A homogeneous equation of state for the H2O-
CO2-CH4 system developed by Duan et al. [24, 25] has been extended by similarity with the equation
of Lee and Kesler [26] to include the minor species[27]. Above 250◦C, this model is used to calculate
the vapour-liquid equilibrium and assures coherency in the critical zone. Below 250◦C, however, Duan’s
equation of state looses both accuracy and robustness and his heterogeneous solubility model [28, 29]
regressed[15] on ternary data[30] is used instead. Throughout the process, enthalpy is consistently eval-
uated with Lee and Kesler’s equation since Duan’s model shows severe deviation from reliable data for
pure water.
2.5 Performance indicators
2.5.1 Thermodynamic performance.
Throughout the analysis, the thermodynamic performance of process flowsheets is discussed regarding
the conversion efficiencies of the products, i.e. SNG (2), electricity (3) and heat (4):
εSNG =
Δh0SNGm˙
−
SNG
Δh0biomassm˙
+
biomass,da f
(2)
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εel =
˙E−
Δh0biomassm˙
+
biomass,da f
(3)
ε th =
˙Q−
Δh0biomassm˙
+
biomass,da f
(4)
and the overall energy ε , exergy η and ’chemical’ εchem efficiencies defined as, respectively:
ε =
Δh0SNGm˙
−
SNG+
˙E−+ ˙Q−
Δh0biomassm˙
+
biomass,da f + ˙E+
(5)
η = Δk
0
SNGm˙
−
SNG+
˙E−+ ˙Eq−
Δk0biomassm˙
+
biomass,da f + ˙E+
(6)
εchem =
Δh0SNGm˙
−
SNG+
1
ηNGCC
Δh0SNG
Δk0SNG
(
˙E−+
˙Eq−
ηHP
)
Δh0biomassm˙
+
biomass,da f
(7)
In these definitions, Δh0 and Δk0 designate the dry lower heating and exergy values, and m˙ the mass
flow of SNG and biomass. ˙E, ˙Q and ˙Eq represent electrical power, heat and the exergy of heat. For all hy-
drocarbon substrates and intermediate macromolecular groups without a strict thermodynamic definition
of their enthalpy of formation and entropy, Δh0 and Δk0 are thereby determined with correlations [31, 32].
The superscripts − and + refer to produced and consumed services, respectively. In Eqns. (5) and (6),
only the positive value of ˙E occurs either in the numerator or denominator, while Eqns. (3) and (7) as-
sess net electricity consumption by a negative value of ˙E−. The production of heat is only useful if it is
provided at a sufficient temperature level to be used locally and is considered zero otherwise.
The overall energy and exergy indicators ε and η provide a strictly physical measure of the energy
conversion and its quality degradation. Yet, they do not satisfactorily assess the value of the prod-
ucts with respect to the efficiency of their further conversion into final energy services and competing
technologies [15]. The technical value of the cogeneration products are therefore assessed in terms of
the fuel-equivalent efficiency εchem, in which the net electricity balance is substituted by the equiva-
lent amount of (synthetic) natural gas that is consumed or saved in reference technology. Aiming at a
consistent weighting with efficient state-of-the-art technology, electricity is represented by a natural gas
combined cycle (NGCC), and heat by electricity-driven heat pumps (HP), both with an exergy efficiency
of ηNGCC = ηHP = 55%. This corresponds to an energy efficiency of εNGCC = 57% and performance
coefficients of 3.1 and 1.6 for electricity- and gas driven heat pumps in a district heating network with
supply and return temperatures of 110 and 70◦C, respectively. From an energy systems perspective,
this substitution is letigimate and leads to a consistent and technologically reasonable appraisal of the
different energy vectors [33].
2.5.2 Economic performance.
The economic performance assessment of a process configuration is based on the specific investment
costs cGR [$ kW−1biomass,da f ]:
cGR =
CGR
Δh0biomassm˙
+
biomass,da f
(8)
in which CGR represents the total investment from ’grass roots’ determined from the detailed equipment
rating and costing in the thermo-economic process model [3]. As discussed in the model description,
the overall economic performance of a polygeneration plant is best based on the conversion of one
unit of feedstock, and can be represented by the maximum acceptable biomass cost for the plant to
break even, Cbiomass,be [$ MWh−1biomass]. Rearranging its detailed formulation [3], Cbiomass,be is expressed
by the weighted sum of the product yields εSNG and εel (Eqs. 2-3) with their prices, from which the
expenses related to the catalyst renewal Ccat [$ MWh−1biomass], salaries Csalaries [$ year−1], maintenance
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Table 3: Principal economic assumptions
Parameter Unit Value
Wood price (Φwood=50%) Cbiomass $ MWh−1 33
Electricity price (’green’) Cel $ MWh−1 180
SNG price (’green’) CSNG $ MWh−1 120
Catalyst pricea $ kg−1 200
Operator salaryb $ year−1 60’000
Interest rate ir % 6
Discount period n years 15
Yearly operating time ta h 7690
Reference year for CGR 2006
Currency US Dollars
a The amount of catalyst to be replaced is determined through its deactivation by residual, dissolved sulphur in the gasifier
feed [3]
b Csalaries is calculated assuming that 4.56 employees are required per operator and shift. The number of operators is assumed
to 4. For other production scales, an exponent of 0.7 with respect to plant capacity is used [3]
and discounted investment are subtracted:
Cbiomass,be = εSNG ·CSNG+ εel ·Cel + ε th ·Cq −Ccat −
Csalaries+0.05 ·CGR+ ir(1+ir)
n
(1+ir)n−1 ·CGR
ta ·Δh0biomassm˙+biomass,da f
(9)
The yearly maintenance cost is thereby assumed to 5% of the initial investment CGR that is discounted
with the capital recovery factor over the economic plant lifetime of n years at an interest rate ir for a
yearly operating time ta. Note that the net profit obtained from the conversion of 1 MWh of biomass
is obtained by subtracting the cost for the substrate Cbiomass from Cbiomass,be. Table 3 summarises the
principal economic assumptions and energy prices used in this work, which are based on typical values
for renewable energy in Switzerland.
In our methodology for multi-objective process optimisation [9], we aim at generating an universal
set of optimal process configurations that is as independent as possible from weighting parameters. For
this purpose, it is appropriate to uncouple the thermodynamic and economic objectives in the thermo-
economic optimisation. Examining Equation (9), the only expenses that are not directly dependent on
the thermodynamic performance are the investment and catalyst costs. In the optimisation, it is thus
adequate to represent the purely economic aspects by summing up these two contributions and defining a
specific investment cost cGR,cat [$ kW−1biomass,da f ] that also includes the total expenses for catalyst renewal
throughout the economic plant lifetime, i.e.:
cGR,cat = cGR+n · ta ·Ccat (10)
3 SNG and power cogeneration potential
3.1 Problem setup
The process design for hydrothermal conversion of biomass is particularly flexible with respect to the
co-production of fuel and power since the crude product expansion can be designed as an internal su-
percritical power cycle to efficiently convert heat into power [3]. In order to explore this trade-off, the
maximum cogeneration potential is determined in a first optimisation step that targets the maximum net
partial efficiencies of both SNG (εSNG) and power (εel) defined in Equations (2) and (3), respectively. In
order to correctly appreciate the technical value of the relative SNG and power yields, the fuel-equivalent
– or chemical – efficiency εchem defined by Equation (7) is used in the analysis. The influence of the avail-
able power recovery technology is highlighted by separately optimising all process configurations with
and without power generation from expanding the vapour phase of the crude product and the use of a
partial oxidation gas turbine.
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Figure 2: Maximum process efficiency for wood feedstock. Plain symbols correspond to a fixed gasification tem-
perature T g,out at 400◦C, while transparent ones recall the results of an earlier optimisation for T g,out ∈ [330 400]
◦C assuming that equilibrium can still be reached [15]
3.2 Results and discussion
Figure 2 shows the computed SNG and electricity yields in the Pareto domain (top) and the resulting
overall chemical efficiency (bottom) without (left) and with (right) power recovery by expanding the
high pressure vapour phase. The dotted lines on Figure 2(a) and (b) represent the weighting applied to
the relative product shares of SNG and electricity with a combined cycle at η = 55% (i.e. at constant
and maximum εchem of Figure 2(c) and (d)). Plain symbols correspond to a fixed gasification temperature
T g,out at 400◦C, while transparent ones recall the results of an earlier optimisation for Tg,out ∈ [330 400]
◦C assuming that equilibrium can still be reached at such low temperatures [15]. The operating condi-
tions and performances of the solutions that maximise εchem are summarised in Table 4. The optimisa-
tions have revealed that a supplementary membrane has only marginal influence on the thermodynamic
performance, and the data for alternatives (1m) and (2m) are therefore omitted in this analysis.
The plots indicate that up to 70% or 40% of the biomass input can be converted into SNG or power,
respectively. In between, the outputs are substitutable over a very large domain. Compared to an opti-
misation setup in which the gasification temperature Tg,out has been considered as a decision variable in
the range [330 400] ◦C [15], the constraint on Tg,out=400◦C imposed to avoid kinetic limitation of the
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Table 4: Design variables and performances of the optimal process configurations for wood feedstock with respect
to εchem
Power recovery from vapour at high pressure no yes
Unit (1) (2) (3m) (1) (2) (3m)
Design variables ptot bar 332 350 348 337 345 350
T ss,max ◦C 439 435 431 432 438 526
ΔT ss,int. ◦C 69 70 58 63 70 32
T ss,out ◦C 370 365 373 369 368 494
ΔT ss,bottom ◦C 42 13 30 18 34 52
ΔT ss,top ◦C 33 32 15 39 16 10
T g,in ◦C 419 422 422 420 421 422
T g,out ◦C 400 400 400 400 400 400
php,sep bar 100 350 - 101 331 -
Ns,H2O - 5 - - 5 - -
rCH4,sel % - 96.9 96.7 - 96.1 96.8
Asel - - 1.02 1.03 - 1.00 1.05
c˜CH4,sel,out % - - 94.0 - - 94.1
ymemb. - - - 2 - - 2
yvprec - - - - 1 1 1
ylprec - 1 1 1 1 1 1
T g,s ◦C - - - 592 317 589
ps,p bar 49.9 47.3 28.1 45.5 31.8 21.8
T s,s ◦C 506 502 438 500 488 503
T s,u ◦C 141 163 130 134 163 102
pPOX bar 6.4 - 18.7 9.5 12.6 16.4
y f uel - 4 - 1 4 1 1
r f 1,H2O - 0.02 - 0.01 0.13 0.09 0.01
r f 2,H2O - 0.01 - - 0.02 - -
Efficiencies εSNG % 60.3 68.0 64.9 60.6 65.5 34.9
εel % 7.2 3.3 3.3 7.1 5.4 24.2
ε % 67.5 71.3 68.3 67.7 70.9 59.1
η % 61.9 65.6 62.8 62.1 65.1 53.7
εchem % 72.9 73.9 70.8 73.1 74.9 77.4
Costsa cGR $ kW−1biomass 900 2127 1585 938 2595 1355
Ctot b,c $ MWh−1biomass 58.1 82.4 71.6 58.9 91.9 67.1
Ccat $ MWh−1biomass 5’651 8’816 7’732 6’895 7’377 24
Cbiomass,bec $ MWh−1biomass 60.2 38.1 45.2 59.6 29.4 51.3
a at a nominal capacity of 20 MWth,biomass
b total expenses including feedstock, labour, maintenance and investment depreciation [3]
c without catalyst
catalyst at lower temperatures decreases the maximum SNG yield by 5 points. If power recovery from
the high pressure vapour phase is not possible since the turbine design may be technically unfeasible
at small production scales [15], the most efficient solutions for the combined production are situated
close to the top-end SNG generation at which the power consumption for a higher gas yield drastically
increases (Fig. 2, left). In this range, partial oxidation gas turbines allow for a slightly higher marginal
power yield Δ ˙E−/(Δh0SNGΔm˙
−
SNG) than the benchmark efficiency ηNGCC for a combined cycle. They are
thus favoured in the configurations with maximum εchem of Table 4. If power recovery from the high
pressure bulk phase is feasible (Fig. 2, right), a particularly high marginal efficiency for supplementary
power generation is obtained at lower SNG rates. Combined with a partial oxidation gas turbine, config-
uration (3m) reaches a second peak of the overall efficiency εchem at relative yields of only 35% SNG, but
24% electricity. In this configuration and range, the performance is much less sensitive to the limitation
of the catalyst kinetics that requires Tg,out ≥ 400◦C and penalises the efficiency at high SNG yields. In
general, the optimisation of the process design and its integration allows for increasing the equivalent
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Figure 3: Grand composite curves for the most efficient process configurations for wood feedstock
chemical efficiency by up to 4 to 9 points compared to the reference scenarios [3].
For the conceptual process design, some key variables can be identified from the decision variable
distribution of the optimal configurations. In general, high pressure facilitates high SNG and chemical
efficiency since it reduces the specific enthalpy requirement of the bulk water [1]. Decreasing pressure
thus requires the combustion of more SNG to supply the minimum energy requirements (MER) of the
process and emphasizes power cogeneration from the excess heat. The inverse effect is observed for
the temperatures in the salt separator. Essentially determining the process pinch point and the heat
requirement, low temperature is favourable for high SNG output, while high temperatures increase the
share of cogenerated power. For the most efficient process design without power recovery from the
crude product at high pressure, the composite curve in Figure 3(a) highlights that the optimisation of the
process pressure and salt separation temperatures reduces the MER by 50% and the pinch point to 370◦C
compared to the reference solution [3]. The use of a Rankine cycle with a condensation turbine allows
for recovering 4% of the raw material’s lower heating value as electrical power and results in a net power
output εel of 3.3%. If industrial heat can be used locally, 9% and 2.6% of the raw material’s heating
value could instead be cogenerated as heat at 110◦C and power, respectively, which corresponds to an
equivalent coefficient of performance of roughly 6 for the marginal substition of electricity by heat.
For separating the crude product in a water column, a very pronounced trend to the lower pressure
limit (100 bar) confirms that high pressure mainly increases the pump power without being essential
for the separation performance in the integrated system [3]. If a supplementary membrane separation
step is used, relatively low methane purity in the high pressure column is further advantageous to limit
the amount of additional water and thus the power required for pumping. Contrary to the VL and gas
separation in a water column, high pressure is yet advantageous for pre-separating the crude product in
a flash drum. The remaining decision variables for the separation system are not conflictive with respect
to the relative output, but influence the thermo-economic trade-off discussed in Section 4.
In any case, power recovery from the high pressure streams increases the process efficiency. While
liquid expanders appear mandatory if the gas is washed with water, power recovery from the vapour
phase represents a major advantage if the entire bulk is expanded in the vapour phase and separated at
grid pressure. Reheating across the pinch is thereby favourable in any case, although it slightly decreases
the gas output by increasing the heat requirement. Combined with a topping partial oxidation turbine
and a bottoming Rankine cycle, the composite curve of Figure 3(b) provides the characteristics of this
efficient alternative with a high power share. In this setup, the partial oxidation turbine is preferably
operated at 15 to 25 bar and fuelled by crude SNG without additional steam. For the Rankine cycle,
moderate steam pressure or an organic working fluid is appropriate. In this most efficient configuration,
37% of the gross power yield is produced through internal recovery from the crude product at high
pressure, 18% from the partial oxidation gas turbine and 45% in the Rankine cycle. If industrial heat can
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be used locally, the gross electricity production of 12% of the raw material’s lower heating value by the
Rankine cycle could be substituted by the combined production of 28% and 6% of heat at 110◦C and
power, respectively, which corresponds to an equivalent coefficient of performance of roughly 5.
4 Optimal thermo-economic plant design
4.1 Problem setup
Having explored the thermodynamic polygeneration potential of the hydrothermal conversion, the opti-
mal thermo-economic plant design is addressed by considering the process economics [3]. In order to
cover both the thermodynamic and economic design targets and allow for a clear analysis of the results,
two consistently aggregated performance indicators are used as objectives. The chemical efficiency de-
fined in Equation (7) represents the thermodynamic overall performance and covers all costs and profits
directly linked to it (i.e. raw material, labour and returns from the products). With regard to the process
economics, catalyst deactivation is of crucial importance and prevents the most efficient flowsheets of
Table 4 to be economically feasible by orders of magnitude. In order to elaborate this particular impact
on the process design and performance, separate optimisations with and without considering the cost for
catalyst replacement in the process economics are carried out. In a first optimisation step (Section 4.2.1),
catalyst poisoning by residual, dissolved sulphur that has not precipitated in the salt separator is consid-
ered by assuming that deactivated catalyst is disposed and replaced by new charges at full cost [3]. The
purely economic aspects that are not directly linked to the energetic process inputs and outputs are thus
represented by the specific investment cost plus the total catalyst cost over the whole plant lifetime, i.e.
cGR,cat as defined in Equation (10) is used as economic objective.
In order to provide a benchmark solution for comparing the impact of catalyst deactivation on the pro-
cess design and performance, a second set of optimisations that disregards the catalyst cost is discussed
in Section 4.2.2. This corresponds to the assumption that catalyst poisoning or its economic impact can
be prevented by a chemical guard for the diluted sulphur or that its regeneration is possible at negligible
cost. While the thermodynamic objective is identical to the previous case, only the specific investment
cost cGR defined in Equation (8) is thus considered as economic objective.
In all these runs, the decision variables of Table 2, the use of wood feedstock and the distinct op-
timisation of flowsheets with and without power recovery from the vapour phase at high pressure are
maintained.
4.2 Results and discussion
4.2.1 With catalyst deactivation.
The performance of the Pareto-optimal flowsheets for all process configurations considering full catalyst
replacement cost are shown in Figure 4. Tables 5 and 6 summarise the economically optimal process
configurations that maximise the biomass break-even costs Cbiomass,be (Eq. 9), and thus the process prof-
itability, for flowsheets without and with power recovery from the high pressure vapour phase.
If power recovery from the vapour phase is not considered (Fig. 4(a) and (c)), VL separation in a high
pressure flash drum and gas separation by physical absorption with Selexol dominate the Pareto domain
at high efficiency (i.e. configuration (2m)). CO2 absorption in water (1m) emerges as the best low-cost
solution, and configurations without any separation at high pressure (3m) are clearly suboptimal. An
additional membrane separation stage is always advantageous since the residual equilibrium hydrogen
content of 1.5-2.0%mol at 400◦C is efficiently removed and the combustion of the depleted permeate
supplies useful heat to the process. This allows for limiting the size of the bulk separation system
without detrimental effect on the process efficiency due to process integration. At a plant capacity of
20 MWth,biomass, configuration (1m) with gas pre-separation to c˜CH4,hp,out = 80% in a water absorption
column with 3 equilibrium stages followed by the complete separation to grid quality with a polysulfone
12
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Figure 4: Optimal thermo-economic trade-off for wood feedstock and fully considering catalyst costs at
20 MWth,biomass. Dotted lines are for indication only
membrane emerges as the best compromise between efficiency and cost with respect to overall economic
performance since it maximises Cbiomass,be in Table 5 and Figure 4(c).
While power recovery from the vapour phase at high pressure has only a marginal impact on the
process configurations with VL separation prior to expansion, it allows for increasing the combined
efficiency by up to 8 points if the entire bulk phase is expanded. Configuration (3m) thus clearly becomes
the overall optimal solution of Figure 4(d) since it is the only one that allows for a significant power
cogeneration at relatively modest SNG yields. Although in principle not more efficient than the other
configurations (cf. Section 3), layout (3m) has the crucial advantage that its thermodynamic performance
is more robust to design constraints imposed by the kinetic limitation of the catalyst and the need for
keeping its deactivation at an acceptable level. According to the correlation that is used to estimate
the mass flow of sulphur entering the reactor [34], the solubility of Na2SO4 increases markedly with
pressure and decreases with temperature. Process efficiency, on the other hand, is favoured by high
pressure and low salt separation temperature, and is thus highly conflictive with catalyst deactivation.
As the catalyst cost is dominating the economically best solutions, all optimal configurations of Tables 5
and 6 that consider catalyst deactivation converge towards the minimum bound for the process pressure
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Table 5: Design variables and performance of the optimal process configurations for wood feedstock at
20 MWth,biomass with respect to break-even biomass costs without power recovery from the high pressure vapour
phase
Catalyst deactivation considered not considered
Unit (1) (1m) (2) (2m) (3m) (1) (1m) (2) (2m) (3m)
Design variables
ptot bar 250 250 290 250 251 350 335 350 350 349
T ss,max ◦C 543 501 550 540 524 430 467 430 439 441
ΔT ss,int. ◦C 40 70 37 64 70 10 61 10 32 30
T ss,out ◦C 503 431 513 476 454 420 407 420 407 412
ΔT ss,bottom ◦C 41 62 69 66 56 70 68 70 63 69
ΔT ss,top ◦C 67 30 62 58 26 19 58 22 26 28
T g,in ◦C 400 400 411 400 400 422 420 422 422 422
T g,out ◦C 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400
php,sep bar 102 101 350 286 - 100 101 347 329 -
Ns,H2O - 5 3 - - - 5 4 - - -
c˜CH4,hp,out % - 80.0 - - - - 80.0 - - -
rCH4,sel % - - 97.0 95.4 95.4 - - 95.0 95.8 95.0
Asel - - - 1.61 1.41 1.32 - - 1.46 1.18 1.21
c˜CH4,sel,out % - - - 90.2 90.8 - - - 90.0 90.1
ymemb. - - 2 - 2 2 - 2 - 2 1
ylprec - 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
ps,p bar 20.1 48.9 68.4 57.2 69.6 44.6 43.9 62.5 44.7 22.2
T s,s ◦C 530 505 550 540 550 495 490 537 522 420
T s,u ◦C 54 122 127 120 122 121 127 154 152 121
pPOX bar 23.9 - 19.3 21.1 8.3 - 11.6 - - -
y f uel - - - - 2 - - 1 - - -
r f 1,H2O - - - - - - - 0.07 - - -
r f 2,H2O - - - - 0.25 - - - - - -
Efficiencies
εSNG % 47.8 55.7 47.5 49.3 52.4 64.7 64.2 64.2 64.5 65.6
εel % 8.6 7.9 11.8 11.1 8.5 3.8 4.3 4.7 4.5 2.2
ε % 56.4 63.6 59.3 60.4 60.9 68.6 68.5 68.8 69.0 67.8
η % 51.6 58.4 54.2 55.3 55.8 63.0 62.9 63.2 63.4 62.4
εchem % 62.9 69.6 68.3 68.8 67.4 71.5 71.7 72.4 72.3 69.5
Costsa
cGR $ kW−1biomass 754 718 953 831 789 677 650 805 778 720
Ctot b,c $ MWh−1biomass 55.2 54.5 59.1 56.7 55.8 53.6 53.2 56.3 55.7 54.5
Ccat $ MWh−1biomass 0.9 2.8 2.9 1.2 1.8 890 521 873 1’402 935
Cbiomass,be $ MWh−1biomass 49.7 56.8 49.2 54.2 53.6 -826 -457 -810 -1’339 -874
Cbiomass,bec $ MWh−1biomass 50.6 59.6 52.1 55.4 55.4 63.9 64.6 62.2 62.8 61.2
a at a nominal capacity of 20 MWth,biomass
b total expenses including feedstock, labour, maintenance and investment depreciation [3]
c without catalyst
and the maximum bound for the salt separation temperature, while the opposite is the case for those
that disregard catalyst cost. Accordingly, superheating and expansion of the bulk is the unique flowsheet
alternative that allows for very high process efficiency despite unfavourable process pressure and salt
separation temperature.
Apart ptot , T ss,max and ΔTss,int. that are governed by the influence of catalyst deactivation, the other
decision variables are mainly subject to the conventional thermo-economic trade-off between investment
and efficiency. The temperature differences for the heat transfer in the salt separator follow the classical
compromise between cost for exchanger surface and energy efficiency. For the gas separation in a water
column, an increasing number of equilibrium stages has a positive effect on the separation and process
efficiency, but requires a higher investment. Gas posttreatment in a membrane separation stage thereby
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Table 6: Design variables and performance of the optimal process configurations for wood feedstock at
20 MWth,biomass with respect to break-even biomass costs with power recovery from the high pressure vapour
phase
Catalyst deactivation considered not considered
Unit (1) (1m) (2) (2m) (3m) (1) (1m) (2) (2m) (3m)
Design variables
ptot bar 250 250 293 250 250 347 346 348 345 315
T ss,max ◦C 511 501 542 489 548 453 473 451 453 451
ΔT ss,int. ◦C 67 70 10 66 49 36 64 36 45 38
T ss,out ◦C 444 431 531 424 498 417 409 416 408 413
ΔT ss,bottom ◦C 51 62 61 67 62 70 65 63 61 69
ΔT ss,top ◦C 66 30 55 59 68 32 42 30 44 35
T g,in ◦C 400 400 412 400 400 421 421 421 421 416
T g,out ◦C 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400
php,sep bar 149 101 350 350 - 100 105 350 350 -
Ns,H2O - 5 3 - - - 5 4 - - -
c˜CH4,hp,out % - 80.0 - - - - 80.4 - - -
rCH4,sel % - - 97.7 95.7 95.1 - - 95.8 95.0 95.1
Asel - - - 1.80 1.20 1.30 - - 1.53 1.29 1.28
c˜CH4,sel,out % - - - 90.2 90.0 - - - 90.0 90.3
ymemb. - - 2 - 2 2 - 2 - 2 2
yvprec - 1 0 1 1 - 0 0 1 1 -
ylprec - 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
T g,s ◦C 360 400 466 416 369 327 339 378 373 300
ps,p bar 68.6 48.9 57.8 61.8 27.8 25.9 41.6 45.6 44.8 20.1
T s,s ◦C 542 505 546 532 511 418 482 532 488 428
T s,u ◦C 121 122 127 138 154 50 121 128 122 120
pPOX bar - - - - - - 21.4 - - -
y f uel - - - - - - - 1 - - -
r f 1,H2O - - - - - - - 0.06 - - -
Efficiencies
εSNG % 53.3 55.7 45.8 55.9 48.1 65.4 64.7 64.3 64.8 64.2
εel % 8.4 7.9 12.8 9.2 14.0 3.2 4.0 5.0 4.8 3.8
ε % 61.7 63.6 58.6 65.1 62.1 68.6 68.7 69.3 69.6 68.1
η % 56.5 58.4 53.5 59.7 56.7 63.0 63.1 63.6 64.0 62.5
εchem % 68.1 69.6 68.3 72.1 72.7 71.0 71.7 73.1 73.3 70.9
Costsa
cGR $ kW−1biomass 775 718 991 842 821 680 654 840 798 713
Ctot b,c $ MWh−1biomass 55.6 54.5 59.9 56.9 56.6 53.8 53.2 56.9 56.0 54.3
Ccat $ MWh−1biomass 2.1 2.8 2.9 3.6 0.9 490 589 583 858 170
Cbiomass,be $ MWh−1biomass 54.4 56.8 48.2 56.1 58.4 -426.7 -524.2 -519.6 -794.2 -107.9
Cbiomass,bec $ MWh−1biomass 56.5 59.6 51.1 59.7 59.3 63.4 64.6 62.3 63.4 62.6
a at a nominal capacity of 20 MWth,biomass
b total expenses including feedstock, labour, maintenance and investment depreciation [3]
c without catalyst
reduces the importance of the separation performance and allows for a smaller tower. A similar trend
is observed for the absorption factor used in the Selexol column model, with which both the investment
cost and the separation efficiency are negatively correlated. The choice of the membrane material is
slightly conflictive. Polysulfone is more selective with respect to hydrogen and thus more efficient, while
cellulose acetate is more permeable and cheaper. In general, high product recovery in the separation
section is secondary with respect to plant profitability since the depleted streams are used to supply
the required heat. If absorptive and diffusive separation are combined, low purity after the first step is
identified as optimal since the resulting elevated membrane permeate flowrates are not penalising. The
pressure at which the crude gas is (pre-)separated is not influenced by process economics. As in the
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Figure 5: Optimal thermo-economic trade-off for wood feedstock without considering catalyst costs at
20 MWth,biomass. Dotted lines are for indication only
previous section, it converges to its lower or higher limit if an absorption tower or flash drum is used,
respectively.
Power recovery is always beneficial for high efficiency but requires some more investment. In a steam
Rankine cycle, moderate steam generation pressure is sufficient since excess heat is available at relatively
low temperature. Superheating slightly above the process pinch is rational, but the optimal temperature
should match with the pressure. In any case, the investment for a partial oxidation turbine is not cost-
effective at the considered scale since the applied pricing slightly disfavours power generation compared
to SNG by a lower economic than thermodynamic value.
4.2.2 Without catalyst deactivation.
In order to provide a benchmark solution for comparing the impact of catalyst deactivation on the process
design, Figure 5 and the right parts of Tables 5 and 6 provide the results for a second set of optimisations
that do not consider the cost for catalyst replacement. The optimisation setup is identical to the previous
case, except that the specific investment cGR (Eq. 8) without catalyst cost is used as economic objective.
The thermo-economic characteristics of these flowsheet alternatives differ substantially from the ones
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that fully consider catalyst deactivation. The catalyst cost, or potential measures to prevent its fast poison-
ing by diluted sulphur, is thus crucially influencing the choice of the best process layout and its operating
conditions. If an excessive deactivation or its economic impact can be prevented by other means than
low process pressure and high separation temperature, the configurations (3m) that superheat and expand
the entire crude product without prior separation are less competitive since the alternatives with at least
VL separation at high pressure do not suffer from these design constraints. While the performance of the
former stagnates, the most profitable flowsheets that include a separation step at high pressure gain 2 to 4
points in terms of chemical efficiency. This is made possible by higher process pressure and lower maxi-
mum temperature that decrease the heat requirement and markedly shift the product distribution towards
higher yields of SNG to the expense of cogenerated power (i.e. +8 to +18 points for εSNG compared to
-4 to -8 points for εel). This trend is even more pronounced if the catalyst kinetics allow for gasification
below 400◦C [15].
Although configuration (3m) still reaches the best top-end efficiency of all options (Fig. 5(b) and (d)),
its high share of electricity on the yield distribution and the high investment cost are economically dis-
favoured by the assumed energy prices and the modest scale of 20 MWth,biomass. Configurations with
CO2-absorption in water ((1) and (1m)) dominate the Pareto domain over a large range and clearly
emerge as the economically most competitive solution. The benefits of an additional membrane separa-
tion stage is less pronounced since higher gas yields can be obtained.
4.3 Economic process scaling
The most economic plant design and its performance is generally dependent on the production scale,
and other configurations than those reported in Tables 5 and 6 may become optimal below or above
20 MWth,biomass. In order to determine the thermo-economic process scaling, it is valid to assume that
the operating conditions within a set of Pareto-optimal flowsheets do not substantially change with pro-
cess scale [15]. Hence, it is possible to select the optimal plant at any scale among the Pareto-optimal
configurations whose investment cost is extrapolated from the reference scale. The influence of the
process scale on the investment is conveniently expressed by a conventional cost exponent b defined as:
CGR =CGR,re f
(
Δh0biomassm˙
+
biomass,da f
(Δh0biomassm˙
+
biomass,da f )re f
)b
(11)
or, for a specific cost formulation:
cGR = cGR,re f
(
Δh0biomassm˙
+
biomass,da f
(Δh0biomassm˙
+
biomass,da f )re f
)(b−1)
(12)
Table 7 provides distinct values of b for the major flowsheet configurations in the ranges [5 20] and
[20 200] MWth,biomass that can be used in conjunction with reference values for cGR,re f identified for a
specific flowsheet on Figure 5 and Tables 5 and 6. They have been obtained by regressing the exponent
b on the calculated values for cGR at 5, 10, 20, 50, 100 and 200 MWth,biomass for all flowsheets of the
Pareto fronts. With values in the range of 0.6 to 0.7 for inputs below 20 MWth,biomass and higher than 0.8
above, substantial economies of scale are obtained from small- to mid-scale, but become less significant
above roughly 50 MW. In general, they are greatest for the configurations with VL separation at high
and gas separation at grid pressure (configurations (2)) and least for those with VL and gas separation in
a high pressure water column (configurations (1)).
If catalyst deactivation is unavoidable and power recovery from the high pressure vapour phase in-
feasible, configuration (1m) generates maximum profit over the entire range of 5 to 200 MWth,biomass.
If power recovery is feasible, the bulk expansion in the vapour phase of configuration (3m) is best at
and above 10 MWth,biomass, and configuration (1m) below. If catalyst costs can be disregarded and power
recovery is not feasible, complete separation in a water column with configuration (1) is best at any scale.
The same configuration with an additional membrane (1m) is thereby more competitive if mechanical
power is recovered from the bulk.
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Table 7: Regressed cost exponents b for principal process configurations. The coefficient of determination R 2 is
higher than 0.95 if individual costs values at reference scale are allowed
Range [MWth,biomass] [5 20] [20 200]
Configuration (1) (2) (3) (1) (2) (3)
Catalyst deactivation considered 0.68 0.46 0.65 0.83 0.75 0.81
Catalyst deactivation not considered 0.69 0.64 0.66 0.85 0.82 0.83
5 Process optimisation for selected substrates
In the previous sections, wood with the same properties as in a related work on SNG production by
separate gasification and methanation has been used as reference feedstock to demonstrate the process
design and provide a coherent assessment of its performance with respect to the more conventional
pathway [13]. The process concept of hydrothermal gasification yet principally addresses the conversion
of wet biomass and biomass waste, and relatively dry, clean and increasingly expensive wood is not the
originally preferred feedstock. For this reason, the influence of the substrate properties on the process
design and performance is discussed here for some representative examples.
5.1 Candidate substrates
Table 1 provides the relevant properties of a selection of candidate feedstocks for hydrothermal gasifi-
cation. Among the potential substrates, sewage sludge and manure are abundant biomass wastes with
a large potential [2]. Coffee grounds and lignin slurry represent typical energetically exploitable by-
products. While coffee grounds are an abundant food residue, large amounts of biomass are retrieved as
slurries with high lignin content in the pulp and paper industry or in a future production of fuel ethanol
from lignocellulosic biomass. In the latter case, excess heat from the SNG production might thereby
also satisfy the requirement for the process (in particular, biomass pretreatment and ethanol distillation),
and very favourable effects might emerge from process integration [21]. Finally, microalgae are con-
sidered as a photosynthetically efficient energy crop that are cultivable in photobioreactors on marginal
land, from which a reduced environmental impact compared to land-based energy crops can be expected
[22, 35].
Compared to wood, all these substrates offer a higher hydrogen fraction and thus an increased theo-
retical methane yield from the dry, ash-free substance according to Equation (1). Except coffee grounds
and lignin slurry, they yet suffer from a higher ash content which reduces the effective biomass content
if diluted to the same dry solids content. Among the substrates, manure has a particularly low solids
content on an as-received basis and is the only substrate for which water purification by reverse osmosis
is considered necessary.
5.2 Optimisation problem setup
As in the previous section, the process optimisation is addressed by first assessing the maximum po-
tential for fuel and power cogeneration. A subsequent thermo-economic optimisation with and without
considering catalyst cost and power recovery from the vapour phase of the crude gasification product at
high pressure is then carried out. In addition to the decision variables outlined in Table 2, the choice
of the separation subconfigurations (1)-(3m) is left to the multi-objective algorithm in order to limit the
computational time and data volume.
5.3 Results and discussion
Figure 6 provides the Pareto fronts of the overall best configurations for all substrates in the different
optimisation steps.
The maximum partial efficiencies in Figure 6(a) and (b) assess a nearly equal cogeneration potential
for coffee grounds, lignin slurry and wood. Microalgae, manure, undigested and digested sewage sludge
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Figure 6: Optimal thermodynamic and thermo-economic trade-off at 20 MW th,biomass. Dotted lines are for indica-
tion only
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perform consecutively worse. In comparison with Table 1, this order mainly follows the ash content
of the substrates. With an equal total solids content of 20%, the net dilution of the reactive biomass
in water almost doubles in the worst case of digested sewage sludge and has a fatal impact on process
efficiency since the amount of water to be entrained is doubled as well. Power recovery from the vapour
phase at high pressure has a similar influence on the performance for all substrates as detailed for wood
(Section 3). Since it allows for a high marginal efficiency in substituting the SNG production by electrical
power generation, it provides an alternative set of highly efficient flowsheets that are situated at 20 to
40 points lower SNG yields than the first peak of chemical efficiency close to the maximum SNG yield.
These efficiency considerations have a big impact on the thermo-economic performance of the con-
version. Compared to coffee grounds and lignin slurry which are dominating the common Pareto domain
of Figures 6(c),(d) and 6(e),6(f), the conversion of wood is slightly less efficient and more expensive
due to the higher CO2 share in the crude product that requires more effort for separation. Although
potentially more efficient, it is thus competing with microalgae whose conversion is disfavoured by a
slightly higher ash content. The waste substrates are clearly worst. Manure suffers from high investment
cost for dewatering and especially waste water treatment by reverse osmosis. Sewage sludge is seriously
penalised by its low thermodynamic performance due to the high effective dilution of the substrate. Due
to a first removal of biodegradable matter by biomethanation, this penalty is considerably higher for di-
gested than for undigested sludge. According to the available data [19], biomethanation converts 42%
of the energy content of the dry, ash free raw sludge as methane. With an efficiency of up to 50-60%,
hydrothermal gasification of undigested sludge is more efficient since it converts the entire reactive part
of the feedstock. The process yet consumes a considerable amount of the energy content of the substrate,
and it is thus overall more efficient to hydrothermally gasify only the remaining undigestible part after a
prior biological methane recovery at 42% efficiency. Despite the lower efficiency for the gasification of
digested sludge in the order of 30 to 50%, the combination of biological and thermochemical treatment
reaches an overall efficiency of 60-70%. Additional benefits from integrating hydrothermal gasification
in waste water treatment plant can further be expected due to heat integration and the removal of nitrate in
the thermochemical process, which has an important impact on the electricity consumption of traditional
waste water plants [19].
Figure 7 illustrates the evolution of the process configuration on the thermo-economic Pareto fronts
and clearly highlights that the optimal choice depends not only on the availability of energy conver-
sion technology, catalyst deactivation and plant scale, but also on substrate properties. According to
the trends observed in the detailed design study for wood, the use of a single separation technology is
more efficient, but its combination with a membrane separation step is less costly since the purification
requirement is relaxed. The flowsheets with absorption of CO2 in water thereby require less investment
than Selexol, but are disfavoured at higher efficiency. If catalyst cost is considered and power recovery
feasible, superheating and expansion of the bulk crude product emerges again as an interesting alternative
since its efficiency is less sensible to the design constraints imposed to avoid excessive deactivation. For
the economically best configurations, the yield distribution is similar to those obtained for wood. While
an almost neutral power balance at high SNG yield seems best if catalyst deactivation does not need to
be considered, converting up to 10% of the biomass input into power is more advantageous otherwise.
The computed break-even costs for coffee waste, lignin slurry and microalgae are thereby similar to
or higher than those of wood, which may result in considerably higher plant profitability if lower sub-
strate prices apply. Although manure conversion suffers from high investment cost, such plants might
yet be profitable since also low compensations for the feedstock can be expected. With the assumed
inert fraction and dilution limit, the conversion of sewage sludge increases the energy efficiency of waste
water treatment, but economical benefits should principally emerge from avoiding another type of waste
treatment.
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Figure 7: Characteristics of the best process configurations for the selected substrates
6 Conclusions
Based on a previously reported thermo-economic process model, this paper has presented a detailed de-
sign study for catalytic hydrothermal gasification of waste biomass in supercritical water. Using multi-
objective optimisation techniques, the thermodynamic and thermo-economic trade-offs have been ex-
plored. The results show that an energetically and economically viable process can be designed even
with conservative hypotheses on practical design limitations such as a maximum total solids content of
20% in the feed and the loss of 10% of the hydrolysate in the salt slurry. It has been shown that the
hydrothermal conversion should thereby be regarded as an attractive polygeneration system in which
SNG and electricity yields are to a large extent on a par. With overall chemical efficiencies of 70-77%
in terms of SNG-equivalents for wood substrate, hydrothermal gasification is thereby even competitive
with SNG production from dry biomass by conventional gasification and methanation that may reach
up to 76-80 % for wood at 50% moisture [15]. In a detailed thermo-economic design study, it has been
observed that catalyst deactivation and the availability of energy recovery technology crucially affect the
process design and lead to solutions with substantially different characteristics. If catalyst deactivation or
its economic impact can be avoided by other means than low pressure and high temperatures in the salt
separator, flowsheets with gas and electricity yields around 65% and 4%, respectively, are economically
optimal. If excessive catalyst cost can only be avoided by keeping the salt solubility in the separator on
a low level, substantially lower gas yields of 48 to 56% at an increased power cogeneration of 8 to 14%
are more competitive since their overall efficiency is less sensitive to design constraints imposed to limit
the catalyst deactivation at an acceptable level. Under these circumstances, superheating and expanding
the bulk crude product proves as a particularly energy- and cost-efficient design alternative.
In the last part of the analysis, it is demonstrated that the process design and performance is not only
influenced by available technology, catalyst deactivation and plant scale, but also by the characteristics
of the processed substrate. Wet but energetically valuable industrial by-products with a high hydrogen
and low ash content such as lignin slurries or coffee grounds have been identified as a particularly well
suited feedstock that allow for greater efficiencies than wood. Biomass wastes with high ash content
such as manure and sewage sludge are less advantageous since their effective biomass content is severely
reduced if processing is limited to slurries containing no more than 20% total solids. From the perspective
of waste treatment with disposal as principal objective, also marginal profit from a complete energy
recovery from wastes might yet be valuable.
Overall, Table 8 shows that the sustainable Swiss biomass potential[2, 16] of 350-480 W cap−1 might
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Table 8: Potentials for SNG production from biomass
Biomass pot.a εchem eq. SNG yield
CH[2] CH[16] (Fig. 7) CH[2] CH[16]
Feedstock W cap−1 % W cap−1
Wood 161 327 68-75 109-121 222-245
Sewage sludge 22 26 60-70 13-15 16-18
Manure 92 98 45-68 41-63 44-67
Coffee grounds 35 32 75-78 26-27 24-25
Lignin slurry 40 57 72-78 29-31 41-45
Total 350 540 62-74 218-257 347-400
a for a population of approx. 7.4 Mio (2005). Distribution to substrates is based loosely on the reported categories
be converted into an equivalent amount of 220-400 W cap−1 of SNG with the optimally designed hy-
drothermal gasification plants of Figure 72. This represents 43-78% of the country’s natural gas con-
sumption of 510 W cap−1 (2005)[37] and would require an investment of 350-480 $ cap−1 based on a
specific cost of 1000 $ kW−1biomass (or 36-49 $ cap−1year−1 discounted over 15 years). By substituting fos-
sil natural gas, the national CO2 emissions would be reduced by approximately 8-14%, or even 13-24%
if the SNG would fuel state-of-the-art hybrid cars that replace the average Swiss car fleet3.
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